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To shop on our aida B2C
Step 1: Find some WiFi 

Step 2: Go to www.aida.dk
only online shopping in Denmark 

To find an aida dealer near you - please contact us on 
+4587490900 / mail@aida.dk

To shop on our aida B2B:
Danish B2B site http://forhandler.aida.dk/

English B2B site http://dealer.aida.dk/
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aida introduction 
For more than 60 years, aida has presented timeless porcelain of good quality at affordable prices. 
From the beginning, aida`s philosophy has been to create beautiful and durable tableware. A 
craftsmanship that lives up to both professional chefs and private food lovers daily requirements – 
be it in the kitchen or at the dinner table. aida is an experienced design house creating stoneware, 
chinaware, glasses, cutlery and kitchenware for the modern table and home. The company was 
founded more than 60 years ago and has created many popular dinner sets and designs over the 
years - for instance, Poul Pava and Denmark`s most sold dinner set, Atelier, which was launched 
in 1984 and is still on the market. aida follows the trends without compromising the company’s 
own values such as quality, good craftsmanship, functionality and value for money. Most recently, 
aida launched the minimalistic, architecht-designed dinner set ENSO as well as RAW, a range of 
stoneware designed in collaboration with the Danish lifestyle influencer Christiane Schaumburg-
Müller. RAW is rooted in the old Danish stoneware factory Søholm, whose large archives and know-
how was acquired by aida in 1996. Since then, Søholm`s valuable knowledge about stoneware has 
left its mark on aidas dinner sets and designs. Today, aida employs about 30 people and is located 
close to the sea near Aarhus, Denmark. 

aida’s history
In 1953, Ancher Iversen set up the company Ancher Iversen a/s with the intention of setting the 
daily table with good design. In 1969, the well-known company invited the hard-working colleague 
Finn Maae Jensen to become partner and when Ancher Iversen passed away a few years later, Finn 
became owner of the company. In 1996, the Søholm stoneware factory joined the aida family. In 
2002, Peter Maae Jensen became managing director and principal shareholder, thereby giving the 
company new life in its already great heritage of making good designs for every table and kitchen. 
The company completed a rebranding process and, among other things changed its name to aida 
(ancher iversen danmark). Today, aida is a Danish design company striving to give food lovers 
the highest possible value for money within dinnerware, glassware, cutlery, kitchen utensils, and 
lifestyle and gift articles.

aida daily
At aida - Danish design since 1953 - we strive to service all parts of the table. In our DAILY collection 
you find a broad appeal and excellent functionality, no compromises have been made when it comes 
to wear and tear - it is solid and good quality at resonable prices within dinnerware, glasses, cutlery, 
kitchen utensils and gifts - we will continue to set the daily dinner table.

DAILY CAFÉ 
STORAGE GLASS - NEW

Bring some stylish order to your kitchen with the CAFÉ storage jars. Storage jar with lid - tight-fitting 
lids preserve flavours and texture. Dishwasher safe - we advise the lid to be washed on the top-rack.

Available in 0.38 l - 1.0 l - 1.4 l and rectangular.

58984
 round storage glass w/lid
Ø10,0 × H 21,0 cm - 1,4L 

1 pcs

58983
 round storage glass w/lid
Ø10,0 × H 14,8 cm - 1,0L

1 pcs

58982
round storage glass w/lid
Ø10,0 × H 6,0 cm - 38 cl

1 pcs 

58981
rect. storage glass w/lid

L 18,5 × B 12,5 × H 7,5 cm. 
1,17 L 1 pcs

NEW NEW NEW NEW
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CAFÉ STORAGE GLASS - NEW



Café white porcelain has a traditional and classic look that never goes out of style – perfect for everyday 
life. Solid design – good quality. Dishwasher, microwave, freezer safe & oven safe. 

CAFÉ

DAILY
DESIGN

CAFÉ

21981
mug w/handle 30 cl

4 pcs giftbox

21983
dinner plate 24 cm

4 pcs giftbox

21984
soup plate 22 cm

4 pcs giftbox

21982
dessert plate 19 cm

4 pcs giftbox

21985
steak plate 27 cm

4 pcs giftbox

21980
coffee cup 22 cl

4 pcs giftbox
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64496
emely rose cutlery

4 × spoon
4 × knife
4 × fork

4 × teaspoon
16 pcs giftbox

60496
studio cutlery

4 × spoon
4 × knife
4 × fork

4 × teaspoon
16 pcs giftbox

In our DAILY collection of cutlery you will find STUDIO:  With it’s classic design and small distinctive 
rifled design, the STUDIO cutlery has a modern yet timeless look. Stainless steel that can withstand 
machine washes. EMELY ROSE: In the romantic universe of Emely Rose you will be seduced by the 
femininity, cosiness, atmosphere and idyll surrounding the products. Dishwasher safe.

21912
café set 
30 pcs

6 × coffee cup / saucer
6 × dessert plate
6 × dinner plate
 6 × soup plate

21950
café set 
16 pcs

4 × mug w/handle
4 × dessert plate
4 × dinner plate
 4 × soup plate

21952
café set 
40 pcs

4 × mug w/handle
4 × dessert plate / dinner plate / soup plate

4 × low water / red wine glass
16 pcs cutlery

coffee cup 22 cl 
saucer 6 cm

dessert plate 19 cm
dinner plate 24 cm
 soup plate 22 cm

giftbox

mug w/handle 30 cl
dessert plate 19 cm
dinner plate 24 cm
 soup plate 22 cm

giftbox

mug w/handle 30 cl 
dessert plate 19 cm
dinner plate 24 cm
 soup plate 22 cm
low water 26,5 cl

red wine 34 cl
cutlery
giftbox

STUDIO

EMELY ROSE

CUTLERYCAFÉ
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CAFÉ DRINKS - NEW

DAILY design glassware - all designed to combine crosswise for a cool look. Our ordinary glasses are 
made of soda glass, which is easy to care for. Just follow our care guide  and make sure not to drop 
them on the floor – and your glasses will stay beautiful and useable for many years.

83471
atelier granit coffee 28 cl 

6 pcs giftbox

83469
atelier granit 36 cl   

6 pcs giftbox
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CAFÉ GLASS

ATELIER GRANIT

CAFÉ DRINKS - NEW

88586
shot/liqueurglass 

6,2 cl

NEW

88584
hotdrink glass 

30 cl

NEW

88582
margarita / cocktail glass 

30 cl 

NEW

88580
champagnebowl 

23,5 cl

NEW

88587
  ginglas 
64,5 cl

NEW

88585
 ice cream / dessert bowl 

16,5 cl

NEW

88583
 beerglass 

40 cl

NEW

88581
 martini/cocktailglass 

17,5 cl

NEW

Selecting bar drinkware is an important decision. Your glassware choice will get lots of use and should 
give you simple pleasure every time. At aida daily, we have a variety of glasses perfect to add to your 
home bar. Find the perfect glass for your beverage with drinking glasses from aida CAFÉ. Our collection 
of drinkware includes cocktail, hot drink, margarita, martini, beer, ice & liquors for all occasions.
Not to worry, they are all - dishwasher safe – freezer safe – microwave safe. Enjoy.



88505 1 pcs
21990 4 pcs

low water glass
26.5 cl

88506 1 pcs
21991 4 pcs

high water glass
32,5 cl

88504 1 pcs
21998 4 pcs
champagne 

22 cl

88501 1 pcs
21994 4 pcs

red wine 
34 cl

88500 1 pcs
21993 4 pcs
white wine  

24,5 cl

CAFÉ GLASSES
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CAFÉ GLASS CAFÉ COLOURED
AND COCKTAIL GLASS

Time to chill - the new CAFÉ cocktail glass, perfect for anything with ice.

CAFÉ COCKTAIL GLASS

CAFÉ COLOURED GLASS - NEW

89561
gin glass 65 cl
2 pcs giftbox

22030
coloured tumblers 34,5 cl

6 pcs mixed colours
blue, amber, 
smoke, pink, 

green, light blue

NEW

red wine 34 cl 
white wine 24,5 cl
water glass 31,5 cl

 giftbox

18251
café glass set 

24 pcs

8 × red wine
8 × white wine 
8 × water glass 



The series covers a wide palette of gastronomy products with a classic and elegant look.

58058
rectangular dish

40 × 21,5 cm

58059
rectangular dish

42 × 26 cm

58104
pie dish 
15 cm

58105
pie dish 
25 cm

58106
pie dish 
30 cm

58107
ramekin 

9 cm

58047
dish w/handle

27 × 13 × 7 cm

58048
dish w/handle

33 × 18 × 7 cm

58049
dish w/handle

41 × 25 × 7 cm

58102
jug 
0,5 l

58103
jug 
0,2 l

AROMA GASTRO PORCELAIN DAILY
DESIGN
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79116
cake stand / pizza plate

30,5 cm

AROMA GASTRO

GOOD TO KNOW: MICROWAVE - DISHWASHER - FREEZER - OVEN SAFE

58135
oval pie dish 
16 × 11 cm

Page 13GOOD TO KNOW: MICROWAVE - DISHWASHER - FREEZER - OVEN SAFE



DAILY
DESIGN

59210
side by side 2 pcs

38 × 19 × 5 cm

79320
side by side 2 pcs
stoneware white
38 × 19 × 5 cm

59207
oval dish

36 cm

59206
oval dish

30 cm

58109
rectangular dish
34 × 24 × 7 cm

58114
salad bowl 

23 cm

58110
sauceboat    

35 cl

58111
salt shaker

9 cm

58138
square tapas plate

w/roomdivision
26 × 26 cm

59203
square dish

22 × 22 × 5 cm

59204
rectangular dish
29 × 24 × 5 cm

59205
rectangular dish
34 × 25 × 5 cm

58112
pepper shaker

9 cm

58113
salad bowl 

14 cm

58137
cake stand  

29 cm
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58108
rectangular dish
30 × 22 × 6 cm

79330
2 pcs pie dishes

Ø 28 x 5 / Ø 23,5 x 4 cm
stoneware 2 pcs giftbox

AROMA GASTRO
STONEWARE ›

GOOD TO KNOW: MICROWAVE - DISHWASHER - FREEZER - OVEN SAFE GOOD TO KNOW: MICROWAVE - DISHWASHER - FREEZER - OVEN SAFE

NEW

58119
egg cup

5 cl

58062
salad bowl 

12 cm

AROMA GASTRO PORCELAIN

The series covers a wide palette of gastronomy products. It has a classic, simple and elegant look.
The dishes in the series are suitable for the oven, freezer, microwave oven and the dishwashing machine.



31960
clear vase

20 cm / giftbox

31961
white vase

20 cm / giftbox

31962
smoke vase

20 cm / giftbox

TULIP

Modern simple tulip vase. A bunch of tulips or roses gives the vase an exclusive look. Available in 3 
individual and stylish colours.

The subtle lines in the design of the Gourmet glasses help you serve your drinks in style. The Gourmet 
series is a range of different wine-, drinks- and water glasses. The round shaped glasses are timeless 
and sophisticated and serve many different purposes. The range is an excellent addition to a classic 
dinner table setup and is also perfect in the modern kitchen.
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GOURMET GLASS

TULIP VASE

GOURMET GLASS

88460
red wine 53 cl

1 pcs

88461
white wine 40 cl

1 pcs

88462
champange 21 cl

1 pcs

88464
tumbler high 36 cl

1 pcs 

88465
tumbler low 39 cl

1 pcs 
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mild washing-up liquid. Never put your placemats in the dishwasher and avoid contact with 
warm things such as pots and pans, folding as well as prolonged exposure to direct sunlight. 
Now and then the placemats can be rolled “the opposite” way to make sure that they keep their 
completely flat shape.

Teak wood
Teak wood is an extremely solid material, and, if treated properly, the hard wood is almost 
impossible to wear out. Never put your wooden cutting board or other wood products in the 
dishwasher. Wash it instead by hand, dry it thoroughly with a dishtowel, and let it air dry before 
putting it away. To keep the wood from drying out, it should regularly be treated with a suitable 
and food approved oil. Unpleasant odors are easily removed with salt and lemon – just sprinkle 
a tablespoon of salt on your cutting board and rub it around with half a lemon.

100% Linen
Let your new linen textiles soak for about 24 hours before the first wash. Coloured linen should 
be soaked in cold water, while naturally coloured linen should be soaked in warm water. Always 
choose a gentle cycle with a short and gentle spin, and make sure to use a washing powder or 
liquid without chlorine or optical brightener. Never put linen in the dryer, but smooth and stretch 
it after each wash and hang it to dry - avoid strong sunlight. The wrinkled look is part of the 
charm of linen, and it is best to avoid ironing and mangling. If you choose to iron or mangle 
your linen textiles anyway, make sure to do it at low temperatures before they are completely 
dry. Be aware that pure linen might shrink 5-7%.

Crystal glass
Our crystal glasses are made in Germany from lead free crystal of the highest quality. They are 
produced in one piece to obtain extra robustness, and as long as you follow our care guide and 
exercise normal caution, they will stay beautiful and usable for many years.

The crystal glasses are dishwasher safe, but you must take certain measures to minimize the 
risk of corrosion – also called glass disease. Glass disease is seen as a cloudy looking deposit 
on the glass and can happen to both cheap and expensive glass, also glasses that have been 
tested as being dishwasher safe. Always make sure that the dishwasher is properly adjusted to 
the hardness of the water and to dose dishwasher detergent, salt and rinse aid accordingly.

You should only put glasses in the dishwasher, and make sure they are placed safely and with 
proper space between each glass. Always use the dishwahers glass cycle or another short cycle 
with temperatures below 55° C. Open the dishwasher door as soon as the cycle is completed 
and unload the glasses and dry them thoroughly with a dishcloth.

Taking good care of your belongings makes good sense. It prolongs their lifespan, which 
is good for your finances as well as the planet. Follow our care guide and keep your things 
beautiful and usable for many years to come. 

Dinnerware - stoneware & porcelain
Stoneware and porcelain are sturdy materials burned at high temperatures. The higher the 
temperature, the sturdier it gets – and our stoneware and porcelain are burned at very high 
temperatures above 1200° C. As long as you take certain precautions, our stoneware and 
porcelain are dishwasher, oven and microwave safe and can also go in the freezer. But never put 
normal stoneware and porcelain into a preheated oven or directly from a warm oven onto a cool 
tabletop. Big temperature differences might cause it to crack and break, which is why it should 
always be heated up and cooled down slowly. 

Glass – sodaglass
Our ordinary glasses are made of soda glass, which is easy to care for. Just follow our care 
guide – and make sure not to drop them on the floor – and your glasses will stay beautiful 
and usable for many years. You can easily wash your soda glasses together with dishes and 
cutlery, as long as you choose a short cycle with temperatures below 55° C. Apart from that, we 
recommend that you follow our care guide for crystal glass.

Cutlery - stainless steel
All our cutleries are made from stainless steel. Stainless steel is a very robust material, which is 
easy to care for. You should, however, always follow our care guide, since stainless steel should 
maybe rather be called rust-resistant steel, because all steel – also stainless steel – can rust, if it 
is not treated correctly. Cutlery should always be rinsed or washed immediately after use, since 
acid from certain foods can damage it – but never let it soak. If certain measures are taken, all 
our cutleries are dishwasher safe. Make sure to use dishwasher detergent and rinse aid from 
the same brand and to dose it correctly – it must not contain chlorine. Always place the knives 
in a separate dishwasher basket, since the blades are made from less rust resistant steel than 
the rest of the cutlery. Do not overload the dishwasher, as cutlery needs proper space in order 
to be thoroughly washed and rinsed. As soon as the wash is completed, you should open the 
dishwasher door to let the moisture out. Rust is tiny rust particles that are being swirled around 
in the dishwasher during wash cycles and thereby end up on cutlery and other things made 
from steel.

Placemats – leather and silicone
Always remove spilled foods and fluids immediately, since they can cause stains. The placemats 
should always be cleaned after use, which can easily be done with a damp cloth and some 

CARE GUIDE
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DAILY
DESIGN

SYMBOLS

 

Studio cutlery

Emely Rose cutlery

Café Storage

Café 

Café Coctail glass

Atelier Granit

Café glass

Café Drinks glass

Café Coloured glass

Aroma Gastro porcelain

Aroma Gastro stoneware

Gourmet glass

Tulip vases

DAILY DESIGN oven
safe

 freezer
safe

dishwasher
safe

microoven
safe

See our aida care guide and get more tips 
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              / aida_denmark 
aida a/s, Grenaavej 635 A, 8541 Skoedstrup, Denmark

Tel.: +45 87490900,  Web-site: www.aidadenmark.com, E-mail: mail@aida.dk


